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Maintenance –

Security –

Chris Myers

Jim McMillen

I would like to thank everyone that has
helped with work days, mowing, and all
other camp clean-up and maintenance.

The security fund raiser for “Lights for the
Kids Bikes” was a success as we raised
over $400 dollars and were able to
purchase 50 light sets. Members of
security also donated their time to install
the bike lights on the kids’ bikes from
1pm to 3pm Saturday July 30th down at
the club house. Extra lights will be
donated to the office to give out to the
kids who could not make it on Saturday
to get one.

Phase 1 of the pool renovations has been
completed, there was an issue with the
boiler which has be resolved. The camp truck
has been replaced this was due to the cost of
work needing done to the old truck to make
it road worthy. The electrical upgrades are
still in progress, there have been a lot of
issues found during the upgrade which have
extended the time period. Renters row bath
house is being painted. At the beginning of
the camping season there were new fixtures
placed in the bath houses because of breaks
/ damages. The Entrance Gate system has
been replaced requiring replacement gate
cards. Stop in the office to get your new gate
card if you have not already done so, they
are replacing card for card.

In other security news, security now has 4
volunteers helping to patrol the park and
keep everyone safe. We are working on
making sure all members of the security
team have hats, vest and yellow lights on
their golf carts as well as walkie talkies to
better stay in touch with one another on
busy weekends.
Thanks,

We had a main electric feed break in the field
near the Party Center which was repaired,
this is the 8th break on the main lines. Ohio
Edison`s standard is after 3 they replace the
line, these lines are not Ohio Edison`s, they
are Lake Village`s so we are currently
checking options for replacement.

Jim McMillen, Security Director

Finance –
Report will be included in next newsletter,
pending the new finance director taking
over the position and having time to get
transitioned and acclimated. Special
thanks to our new director (TBA), and to
Claudia Smith for all of her hard work and
help with this transition process. Our
camp continues to be in good hands!

I will be setting up some work days soon for
lot clean up so they can be sold, and fall
camp clean-up day.
Again, Thank You all that have helped
around camp.
Chris Myers, Maintenance Director.
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Member Services –

Member Services Cont.

Kandy Miller

Our third weekend was Ceramics, always a popular
activity. If you haven’t checked it out, give it a try
in August. You only pay for your ceramic bisque.
Paint and brushes are supplied free of charge. And
bisque-ware includes so many choices for kids, for
adults, for holidays, for decorations, and just for
fun. And that evening, many of us relaxed to the
sounds of the Full House Band.

What a busy camping season we are enjoying! Our
office staff, Tina and Bernie, are always busy, and
thank you for your patience as they take care of
your camp needs.
I have had numerous volunteers stepping up to
assist me with activities and playground
improvements. I’d like to do a quick summary of
the month of July.

The 4th weekend in July was once again a true
favorite here at Lake Village – Christmas in July!
Santa and Mrs. Claus led a decorated golf cart
parade through the park and back to the pavilion
for visiting Santa and the “missus”. It was so nice
for Santa and his wife to come down from the
North Pole and enjoy our lovely weather. Kids even
received gifts! After, they were treated to free
hotdog lunches. And once again, Chuck and Sherry
treated all who attended their evening movie, “The
Santa Clause” to free popcorn.

Adults and children have been having a ball in our
pool this summer, thanks to Lane, who completed
her lifeguard certification.
Thanks to her, we are able to have our pool open
usually on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays, and
sometimes even on holidays! I appreciate her
dedication and willingness to help our camp.
However, it would be amazing if additional people
would be willing to take the lifeguard certification
and give us substitute coverage when needed, or
be willing to open the pool for additional hours.
Remember, Lake Village will pay for your training if
you are willing to then become one of our
lifeguards. Please consider this and let me know.
Thanks!

Our final activity in July was something new for
Lake Village, and cause for continued laughter. We
played “Minute to Win It”, and it was hilarious.
From throwing cheeseballs at a partner wearing a
whipped cream hat, to shaking ping pong balls out
of a box tied to their waist, and finally to pouring
water over the head into other cups, with lots of
additional games in between, participants often
enjoyed more laughter than success. We had teams
with adults, teams with kids, and mixed teams.
Prizes were awarded for the winners. It was
hilarious. Everyone then enjoyed a free pizza party
for lunch. Our evening event was DJ Damon’s
return on the back patio for a Glow Party. If you
have never seen DJ Damon, he’s not only a DJ, but a
true entertainer, as well. Damon roller skated
through the crowd, donned lighted shoes to help
dancers learn steps to line dances, sang with the
music, and just got the crowd into the whole event.
And he even had Jen and Sheridan sing!

Some other activities we have enjoyed this summer
include our blind golf cart race and community
picnic at the beginning of July. It was so nice to
have members socializing and sometimes catching
up with old friends. And of course, the pot luck
food was delicious! That evening, we had lots of
members return to the pavilion to enjoy the fun
oldies music of the Castaways. And on Sunday
night, we had an amazing display of fireworks,
thanks to Steve getting certified.
The next weekend, we had many families join in for
Tie Dye fun. And everyone was so proud of their
creativity! That evening, we were entertained with
a movie in the park and free popcorn, both
compliments of Chuck and Sherri!
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Sales –

Secretary –

Bonnie Myers

Scott Jones

Lake Village lots continue to sell like crazy.
While Steve takes prospective members
around, I continue to complete the neverending paperwork and deed completion. Our
camp is definitely filling up!

Just want to let you know that our Board of
Director meetings are held the second
Saturday monthly. Members are welcome to
attend, but asked to hold comments and
questions until Steve provides you with the
opportunity at the end of the meeting. Our
meetings through October start at 9:00 AM.
Winter hours for meeting are at the
discretion of the President, but generally
begin at 10:00 AM. Additionally, we do have
three Member meetings. They are on
Sundays Memorial Day weekend,
Independence Day weekend, and finally
Labor Day weekend. These meeting have a
10:00 AM start.

A couple of important notes:
1. Please be aware that when you are
having visitors to your campsite, we
need you to come to the office in
advance to leave a guest pass. The
alternative is that you meet your
guest at the gate to allow them
access. However, the camp office
should still be notified. This is simply
for safety reasons in the event of an
emergency. Thanks!
2. Dumpster information – Please note
that our dumpsters are ONLY for
trash directly from lots, not from
home. Also, all garbage must be
bagged. Please do not throw loose
trash in our dumpsters. And finally,
as always, please fill the back of the
dumpsters first. Too often our
maintenance workers and simply
concerned campers are forced to
move trash overflowing from the
front to the nearly empty backs of
the dumpsters. Remember, we get
fined for trash above the lid lines.
We need everyone to do their part to
assist with this ongoing problem.
Thanks.
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Organizations and Volunteers
Lake Village Seniors
Association

Woof…Woof…Woof!
(by Shonie Garono)

Did you know that you can keep up on all LV
Seniors activities simply by visiting the Seniors’
Facebook page: LVSCA? It’s true! Just some of the
info included on this Facebook page:

1. Night at the Races Sunday, September 4 at
6:00 PM – Tickets are available now!
Contact Jane Spellacy, Mary McClure, Donna
Greenawalt, Isabelle Soukup, Sherri Derby,
or any other members for more information.
2. Casino Bus Trip, Saturday, August 20. Bus
leaves Clubhouse at 9:00 AM for Seneca
Allegheny Casino. Cost is $30 per person,
which includes the bus trip and $25 free
play. Must be 21+. Contact Loretta or
Donna for tickets. Deadline for tickets is
August 14.
3. Fall Dues Raffle Tickets are $5 each, or 5/$20
and are available NOW! There are signs
around camp regarding sellers. Drawing
Saturday, October 1, 2022 at 4:00 PM at the
Holiday Dinner at the Party Center. Winner
need not be present.
4. Coffee and Donuts every Friday at 10:00 AM,
with Quarter (25 cent) Bingo following at
10:45 AM – Location is the Clubhouse
5. Bingo at the Party Center – every Saturday.
Doors open at 11 AM. Open to the public
16+
6. Cake and Ice Cream Social – Every 2nd
Saturday at the Clubhouse 5:30-6:30 PM
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Hello fellow campers! What a great
year we are having at LV, so much
going on and not only for the humans.
Did you know we have a Dog Park?
(You do now ) AND it recently had an
upgrade thanks to a donation of Astroturf by Ray, Barb, Gary, and Barb, and
also thanks to a bunch of volunteers
who showed up and rolled it out for
the pups. What a great addition to the
park! Along with the agility equipment,
the pups can play without discomfort
to their paws from the heat. When you
are at the clubhouse walk over and
take a look!!

Our volunteers make Lake Life better!
Grounds:
Numerous volunteers (too many to even mention) are busy daily cutting grass, weed
whacking, trimming trees, helping others with gravel, maintaining ditches, fixing holes in
the roads, planting and maintaining flower beds, painting, etc. We are thankful for their
efforts – the campground has never looked more lovely!

Activities:
Chuck and Sherri have begun a wonderful activity called “Movies in the Park”. Almost
every week, you can find people hanging out at the pavilion or on their lots, munching
popcorn and waiting for the latest installment of a kids’ flick, all ages comedy, adult
dramas, and even scary movies! Thanks, Chuck and Sherri, for your efforts. People sure
get excited when you take surveys of what to show next! I’m going to make it to a scary
one.
Kandy has had an influx of helpers for her activities. Any weekend, you can find her and
her troop consisting of Kim, Debbie, and Kathy, busy entertaining the troops of kids and
adults. They have had many creative activities with many more in the works.

Advertising:
Jim has been consulting with other members for ways to promote Lake Village. And of
course, Brian continues to promote our campground through his racecar and races.

I know there are many additional volunteers working to make our camping experiences
better – next time you see someone busy at work, thank them for their efforts – they are
doing it from the goodness of their hearts.
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M. R. Ducks!
By now, most of you have heard that we
have ducks in our pond. Not just any old
ducks, but SPECIAL ducks! The white ducks
and black and white ducks (that were
donated) eat the algae off the top of the
pond, which is already helping clear the
waters.
A committee was formed for caring for these
special ducks. The committee is also raising
money for food for these ducks throughout
the winter.
Additionally, we have sweet little brown
baby ducks at the pond. As was mentioned
on Facebook, we really need to use caution
when driving near the pond, whether it be by
cars or golf carts.
Finally, we all need to be aware that ducks
do NOT need to eat bread, chips, etc.! Please
only use duck food provided in the machines
being purchased and maintained by the duck
committee. The food they are purchasing
will be nutrient rich and easily digestible.
Thanks!
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Didja hear about
the pub
crawl???
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Upcoming schedule of events – subject to change

Friday, August 5

Saturday, August 13

Horror Movie in the Park

8:30 PM – Movie in the Park

9:00 PM - “The Black Phone”

Get a group together and join

on lot 415 Hilltop (side of shed)

Chuck and Sherri on the Patio

Hosted by Chuck and Sherri

Movie to be announced

Saturday, August 6

Saturday, August 20

Kids Scavenger Hunt
Allegheny

Seniors Trip to Seneca

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Casino

Meet at Clubhouse

9:00 AM – Bus leaves from
Clubhouse

Saturday, August 6
Teen and Adult Scavenger Hunt

Saturday, August 27

Going to be lots of fun

Elections at the Clubhouse

BRING YOUR PHONE!

Information to Follow

Saturday, August 13

Saturday, August 27

Ceramics on the Patio

Movie in the Park

Only pay for bisque

8:30 on Patio

Supplies provided free of charge

8:30 PM on Patio
Hosted by Chuck and Sherri
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HOT OFF THE PRESS!!!
August 4, 2022
Maintenance just shared the following information at approximately 10:00
AM:
Pool House – New underground electric service installed and terminated.
Seasonal – 2 new underground electric services installed. 1 set terminated
and active. 1 waiting on future shutdown.
Apache Circle, Puma Way, Bonanza, Hilltop – Multiple underground electric
sup feeders have been replaced and terminated. There are a few more to
do.
Bonanza – 1 underground electric feed installed to break up the existing
overloaded feed. There are a couple more to do yet.
Hilltop- 1 new underground electric service install to 200 AMP subpanel.
Panel set and waiting on termination. Multiple sub feeds set from there to
break up existing overloaded feed.
Hope to be wrapping everything up by middle to end of August. We’re a
little behind due to the plethora of extra work in the park.
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Pymatuning Lake
stretches through
part of Pennsylvania
and part of Ohio, and
is over 17,000 acres
in size

It’s a man-made
Lake that
stretched from
Crawford County
in Pennsylvania
through Ashtabula
County in Ohio.

The deepest part of
Pymatuning Lake is 30
feet.

The land was originally
known as the Great
Pymatuning Swamp before
becoming the Lake.

Motorized boats are
permitted on the Lake with
engines no more powerful
than 20 horsepower.

The Great Pymatuning Swamp was
the result of Glacial lakes that filled
with sediments.
Pymatuning Lake was named
for the chief of the Lenape,
who lived here when
European Settlers first
arrived in the area. The
chief’s name was
Pihmtomink.

Pymatuning Lake was made
by man in the 1930s, using a
dam on the Shenango River.

Pymatuning Ice Fishing often
yields Walleye, Perch, and
Crappie.
Pymatuning Reservoir contains
mainly Black Crappie, Yellow Perch,
Bluegill, and both Largemouth and
Smallmouth Bass. However, it also
contains Walleye, Muskellunge, Carp,
and Perch, as it is considered a
warmwater fishery.
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A Bit of Camping Humor…
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Our Current Board of
Directors:
President/Chairman of the Board – Steve Kronstein
Finance – to be announced/introduced at the next membership meeting. She
has already been transitioning into her position.
Maintenance – Chris Myers
Security – Jim McMillen
(Jim has several security officers who can be identified by security
shirts/vests, hats, and yellow/orange lights on their golf carts.)
Member Services – Kandy Miller
Sales – Bonnie Myers
Secretary – Scott Jones

There will be 2 open seats on this board. It’s important that you base your votes
on knowledge and willingness to work, in order to have a Board that continues
to help our campground grow. Remember, you will be voting for SEATS, not
specific POSITIONS. Additional information about elections will be forthcoming.
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